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As a country with booming tourism, China badly lacks of corresponding 
legislation in this area. Tour contracts still belong to unnamed contracts. Research 
concerning tour contracts is too weak to provide potent theoretical supports for 
legislation. It is an intractable problem to judge cases of tour contracts in judicial 
practice. 
Based on principles of contract law and combined with typical cases of tour 
contracts, this thesis researches into relevant legal problems of tour contracts from 
theoretical and practical points of view. It is divided into four chapters besides 
introduction and conclusion.  
Chapter One is an outline of tour contracts. Starting with the definition, the 
characteristics, the nature and the legal relationship of tour contracts, this chapter 
discusses the basic theoretical problems which can provide guidance for legislation 
and justice, combined with legislations, theories and judgments of the 
representative countries and areas of two different legal systems. 
Chapter Two focus on the judgments on cases of tour contracts. Through 
practical researching on typical disputes about tour contracts, this chapter makes a 
further analysis by means of studying on cases in order to solve the problem under 
the existing framework of law. 
Chapter Three is with regard to the application of law to tour contracts. 
Following the principle of application of law of unnamed contracts, this chapter 
discusses the application of law to tour contracts by introducing the means of the 
hermeneutics of civil law 
Chapter Four provides legislative conception for tour contracts. Linked with 
several legislative drafts of tour contracts law, this chapter provides legislative 
perspectives for tour contracts from content to formality so as to accelerate 
legislation in the future. The Supreme Court should enact judicial interpretations as 















settling tour contracts disputes. 
Following the legal concept of pragmatism, this thesis focuses on the judicial 
practice and gives prominence to judicial function and influence. Therefore, it is 
from the different point of view to discuss basic theoretical problem and judicial 
practice of dealing with tour contracts and even bring forward the legislative 
conception. This thesis does its best to provide a basis for theory development, and 
make a good condition for legislation which embodies the responsibilities and 
contribution of judiciary. 
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第一章  旅游合同概述 
 


















和国民法（室内稿）》合同编第 27 章第 1 条规定：旅游合同是游客交付费用，
                                                        
① 杜景林，卢谌译.德国民法典[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，1999.164. 






































第二节  旅游合同的法律特征 
 
一、旅游合同的主体是旅行社和游客 





                                                        
























开常住地到异地逗留 24 小时以上的人。②当然，随着交通的发达，利用不足 24
小时的时间离开常住地进行旅游活动的大有人在，如各地旅游社普遍开展的

















                                                        
① 《旅行社管理条例》第 12 条第 2 款规定：“（旅行社）未取得《旅行社业务经营许可证》的，不得从
事旅游业务。” 
② 马勇主编.旅游学概论[M]. 北京：高等教育出版社，1998.58.  
③ 史尚宽.债法总论[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，2000.237. 






































                                                        
① 林诚二.论旅游契约之法律关系[A].民法七十年回顾与展望纪念论文集（一）总则·债编[C]. 北京：中
国政法大学出版社，2002.336. 
② 史尚宽.债法总论[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，2000.543. 








































                                                        
① 宁红丽.旅游合同研究[A]. 梁慧星.民商法论丛（22）[C]. 香港：金桥文化出版（香港）有限公司，2002.25. 




④ 王泽鉴.民法学说与判例研究（7）[M]. 北京：中国政法大学出版社，1998.45. 
⑤ 参见孙森焱.旅游契约之研究[J]. 东吴大学法律学报，1998，（1）：3；宁红丽.旅游合同研究[A]. 梁慧
星.民商法论丛（22）[C]. 香港：金桥文化出版（香港）有限公司，2002.27. 
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